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Abstract  

Traditional micro economy’s idea that is based on complication assume that price 

is determined before, this happen more that a lot of stuffs are fixed and price will 

react according to demand intensity. It happens more in agricultural production, 

market that cobweb curves base are like it. Procedures determine to produce 

considering past prices and prices show relation to settle market when products 

supply to the market. It can be sued inverse demand function which price is 

stipulated as quantity function in them for investigating these products price 

reaction than production quantity. 

In this investigation inverse demand system is ideal for 8 main groups of food stuff 

by using data given from period 1974-2010 in a Regresion method which is 

unrelated to estimate SURE. 

Results show that most self-quantity elasticity related to meat group (-1/04) and 

lowest related to milk group (-0/77). Results of changing stuff quantity on their 

price in different scenario shows if quantity of different food stuff group decrease 

(increase) in market. Food materials price will increase (decrease), but rate of price 
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changing for different groups will not be same and its intensity relate to quantity & 

scale elasticity inverse almost ideal demand system, self-quantity& cross elasticity 

Key words: price prediction, inverse almost ideal demand system, self-quantity& 

cross elasticity 

__________________________________________________________________ 

Introduction  

Agriculture is kind of activity which faced by risk, so farmers are unsure about 

their future in most cases. It is consequence that productions determine to product 

considering to previous prices and when product supply to market, prices show 

reaction to demand intensity. In other hand, producers determine by considering 

present prices of input and future products’ price in compare of production. 

Considered products and allocate production resource among them and consumers 

considering to present prices and future prices direct their consumer decisions. 

(Huang.1983) 

Monero in 1990 on roles of price stated that main goal of an economic society is 

allocate sources among members of that society for maximize their welfare. To 

achieve this goal it is necessary every source allocate in a way that provide highest 

revenue for society. It happens via prices in an economy of free market. In other 

hand, prices determine what product, how many and how production? Also prices 

have an affective role in income distribute production factors revenue and motivate 

to investment. In addition, swinging prices in different times cause to inability to 

choose a special pattern simply, when changes are unordered. (Bakhshodeh.1992) 

One of the main reasons of swinging price is lake of ordering market stock 

quantity in market, because of food products characters such as their perishable, 

expensive transportation expense, influence the supply goods from the previous 

level of production, jump and drop of food and agricultural products prices should 
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be balanced in every level according to quantity of them in market. Also because 

of different reasons such as, drought, frostbite, import ban…may reduce different 

good groups’ quantity which is cause to increase prices and next results. 

Estimating index of price reaction from these products in compare of their quantity 

in market can guide policy-makers to control and stabilization of prices.   

To price reaction of these products in compare of market quantity can use inverse 

demand function which prices are pre-determined variables and quantities are 

depended variables. Some agriculture economy experts such as Fox.1958 believe 

that because decision in production some products especially agricultural one made 

in past period and consume in present, so, under this circumstance predetermined 

values of variables and prices are depended variables. 

In these cases inverse demand system can state consume and demanded contracture 

better. In these systems, quantities other than  prices are suit as control variable and 

agricultural policies can do via them, having estimated of price reaction in compare 

of quantity will possible to policy-maker determine rate of import or export of 

products by considering to product estimation for price stabilization.(Huang.1988) 

Research background 

Using inverse demand systems related to late 1960s. Much of theoretical bases of 

these systems had proposed by Anderson in 1980.  

Huang used differential inverse demand systems for 13 groups of edible group and 

one group of non-edible group for American data in 1947-1983. The variables used 

were price indexes, quantities statistics and food expense’s portion which 

collected. Composite good index, calculate by Lospiers index for individual good 

in a special group by basing in 1967. For explaining scale variables, quantity index 

of edible and non-edible goods collect in Lospiers quantity index. Consumption 

expenditure per capita is another variable which calculate by dividing total 

expenses on crowd of 50 states in early of each year. While, quantity index for 
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every non-edible group gained by dividing individually named value expense on 

consumer price index for all goods, except food.  

After Huang, Young in 1990, by inverse stretching Matrix estimation, gain matrix 

again and saw demand low cancelled in 5 cases. 4 cases of positive transferred to 

uncompensated elasticity. So Huang studies were questioned.  

Stean in 2006 estimated inverse almost ideal demand system for investigation 

relation between quantity and trade flowers price in Holland. Results of attraction 

estimate shows demand for all types of flowers is inflexible. Also changing in the 

supply of chrysanthemum, Rose and …will have more effect on price of these 

flowers (in compare of its effect on other type of flowers price). But about 

carnation, changing its supply will has more effect on other types of flowers price. 

(In compare of carnation price) 

In other research Boonsaeny & wholgenont investigated imported and domestic 

demand of meat industry in 2006; they estimated inverse demand function in 2 

ways, dynamic and static. Results show that there is not long-term relation among 

variables and static model is better than dynamic, also self-quantity and cross 

elasticity show that demand for importing livestock in meat industry is so sensitive 

to domestic livestock price, but demand for killing domestic livestock isn’t very 

sensitive about imported livestock price. Zibaee in 2003, in some parts of his 

studies predicted price of onion and potato by using different methods of balance, 

harmonic model and ARIMA process. Results of studies show that ARIMA 

process about onion price and solo balance model with time process in compare of 

other methods is more precise.  

Najafee and his coworkers in 2007, predict wholesaler price of some agricultural 

products such as tomato, onion, and potato in Fars province, used common 

prediction methods and artificial nerve web. They use the mean absolute error 

criteria, square error average and measure the mean percentage error. Results show 
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that artificial nerve web had lower error for prediction of different products price in 

3 & 1 methods in future and is more precise than other methods. But in predicting 

next 6 months, there isn’t significant difference between common method and 

artificial nerve web. 

But in domestic studies , we can refer to Hassan pour studies in 1999, which is one 

of cases to investigate price by using inverse demand system that estimate inverse 

almost ideal demand system for investigation potato , tomato and onion price by 

using data from period 1984-1997 and self-quantity and other-quantity attraction of 

these products calculated, results show self-quantity absolute value were about 

2,14,15 for potato , tomato and onion and all other-quantity attraction among these 

3products were negative which show replacement of their quantity. 

Data & used variables 

In this research annual family expenses and price index estimated for edible 

materials demand by using series quantity statistic for urban society. This statistics 

collected by Plan & Budget Organization, statistics center of Iran, Central Bank 

during 1974-2006. In family expense statistic, edible divided to 8 subgroups which 

each subgroup contains some goods: 

1) Grains group and its products: all types of flour and noodle, biscuit &cake, 

bread and rice. 

2) Meat group: birds, livestock & marine animals  

3) Milk group and its products, egg: milk products (cream & skim, Ice cream, 

yogurt, cheese, curd, dough) milk (pasteurized, regular, powdered milk) and egg. 

4) Fruit & vegetable group: vegetables (leafy, bushy, Rooty vegetables), fruits 

(tree fruits except citrus fruit, citrus fruits, and patch fruits) and using prepared 

fruits & vegetables. 
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5) Cereal group: all types of beans, lentil, split pea 

6) Nuts group: raisin, dried fruits, nut, hazelnut, pistachio, almond, & other types 

of nuts 

7) Oil& butter group: oil and animal fat, vegetable oil, and butter. 

8) Beverage group: tea & others 

Research method 

In agriculture department there is pause between farmer decisions for production 

and selling quantity become out flaw and price changing do as market discharge 

mechanism. This subject is based on usage inverse demand system in front of 

direct or ordinary demand system.  

Inverse almost ideal demand system IAIDS presented by Moschini & Vissa for 

first time and then by Eales& Unnerehr in 1994. 

Inverse demand system gain by Anderson direct ideality function (1980), by 

operating Wold identity or Moschini distance function which is transfiguration 

function via Schefard theory.  

Inverse almost ideal demand system IAIDS form with approach of distance 

function that is function of ideality level and vector of demanded consumer 

quantity. 

1) D=D (𝑞1,𝑞2 , … . , 𝑞𝑛 , 𝑢) 

Distance function like expense function in compare of increasingly ideality level, 

in a same first degree, concave is increasable.  Also it is continuously in quantities 

and ideality level. 

Diotein & Miolbor explain distance logarithm function in this way:  
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InD (u, q) = (1-n) Ina (q) + u In b (q)         (2) 

Which a (q) and b (q) are functions of quantity. 

In a (q) =𝑎𝑜 +  𝑎𝑖
𝑛
𝑖 𝐼𝑛𝑞𝑖  +

1
2    𝑦𝑖𝑗 𝐼𝑛𝑞𝑖 × 𝐼𝑛𝑞𝑗

𝑛
𝑗

𝑛
𝑖          (3) 

In b (q) =In a (q) +𝛽0  𝜋𝑖𝑞𝑖
−𝛽𝑖  

If quantity function replace in relation 2, distance function is: 

InD (u,q)=𝑎𝑜 +  𝑎𝑖𝑖 𝐼𝑛𝑞𝑖+
1

2    𝑦𝑖𝑗 𝐼𝑛𝑞𝑖 × 𝐼𝑛𝑞𝑗𝑗𝑖  +U𝛽0  𝜋𝑖𝑞𝑖
−𝛽𝑖(4) 

To change distance function linear this conditions should be regard: 

 𝑎𝑖𝑖 = 1  ,  𝑦𝑖𝑗 =𝑗  𝛽𝑖   𝑗 =0        (5) 

By derivation of distance function (4) different good inverse demand function will 

be in this way; 

𝜕𝐼𝑛𝐷  (𝑢 ,𝑞)

𝜕𝐼𝑛𝑞 𝑖
= 𝑤𝑖 = 𝑎𝑖 +  𝑦𝑖𝑗 𝐼𝑛𝑞𝑗𝑗 + 𝛽𝑖   .𝑈.𝛽0  𝜋𝑖𝑞𝑖

−𝛽𝑖                   (6) 

Eales& Unnerehr explain inverse distance function (direct ideality function) in this 

way: 

U=
−𝐼𝑛𝑎  (𝑞)

{𝐼𝑛𝑏   𝑞 −𝐼𝑛𝑎  (𝑞)}
      (7) 

By replacing 7 in 6 relations we will have: 

𝑤𝑖 = 𝑎𝑖 +  𝑦𝑖𝑗 𝐼𝑛𝑞𝑗𝑗 + 𝛽𝑖   𝐼𝑛𝑄          𝑖 = 1,2,… . ,𝑛                   (8) 

Collection of 8 formulas from inverse almost ideal demand system IAIDS that 𝑤𝑖  

show good budget ratio of i and 𝑞𝑗  is good quantity j and 𝑦𝑖𝑗  ,𝛽𝑖   are parameters. 

In this pattern Q is quantity index that Diotein & Miolbor explain it: 
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In Q=𝑎𝑜 +  𝑎𝑖𝑖 𝐼𝑛𝑞𝑗  +1
2    𝑦𝑖𝑗 𝐼𝑛𝑞𝑖 × 𝐼𝑛𝑞𝑗𝑗𝑖          (9) 

By considering Q quantity index in 9, is based on unlined variables and for 

estimating its coefficients in unlined method is needed. So in most of experimental 

studies instead of using real q index use Eston index which is a lined index 

(Anderson, 1980) 

In Q= 𝑤𝑖𝑖 .𝐼𝑛𝑞𝑖        (10) 

Doing limitations like (gathering, homogeneous, symmetry) in IAIDS. These 

conditions should be available.  

Gathering condition 𝑎𝑖𝑖 = 1  𝑦𝑖𝑗 = 0𝑖  𝛽𝑖𝑖 =0 

Homogeneous condition 𝑦𝑖𝑗 = 0𝑗  

Symmetry condition𝑦𝑖𝑗 = 𝑦𝑗𝑖  

Measurement of consumer reaction in compare of changing quantity and all 

quantity in system IAIDS done with this reaction: 

 

Uncompensated self-quantity attraction  

𝑓𝑖𝑖   =  
𝜕𝑝𝑖

𝜕𝑞𝑖
−  

𝑞𝑖

𝑝𝑖
=  −1 +

𝑦 𝑖𝑗

𝑤𝑖
 +𝛽𝑖      (11) 

Quantity demand elasticity in inverse system is relative change percentage in price 

which contains bigger than 1 show good demand is stretchable.  
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Uncompensated crossing attraction 

𝑓𝑖𝑖   =  
𝜕𝑝𝑖

𝜕𝑞𝑖
.
𝑞𝑖

𝑝𝑖
=  

𝑦 𝑖𝑗

𝑤𝑖
 +𝛽𝑖 .

𝑤𝑖

𝑤𝑖
        (12) 

It is said crossing demand elasticity to percentage change in a good price to 

percentage change in other goods quantity. Positive crossing demand elasticity 

means complication, negative crossing demand elasticity means replacement of 

two goods. 

Scale attraction in IAIDS 

𝜇𝑖 = −1 +
𝛽𝑖

𝑤𝑖
      (13) 

It is said scale attraction to percentage change in purchased good price to ratio 

change in all good quantity. If absolute quantity of scale elasticity be lower than 1 

good is luxury and if it be bigger than 1 it is essential good.  

 

Compensated crossing & self-quantity attraction 

𝑓𝑖𝑖   =  −1 +  
𝑦 𝑖𝑗

𝑤𝑖
 -𝑤𝑖 + 2𝛽𝑖  

𝑓𝑖𝑖   
𝑦 𝑖𝑗

𝑤𝑖
− 𝑤𝑖  +2𝛽𝑖 .

𝑤𝑖

𝑤𝑖
                       (14) 

Compensative self-quantity elasticity means if a change happens in quantity then 

how much price should change to persuade consumer to elasticity and use that 

change in ideality quantity and level to be stable. 
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Results and discussion  

For escaping from false Regresion static test of Dikifoler done for variables which 

results show in table 1: 

Table 1: results of static test for variables 

Variable Name Data level After once over pulsing 

In𝑞1 (quantity of grains group) -1/3 -3/2 

In𝑞2 (quantity of meat group) -0/69 -5/3 

In𝑞3 (quantity of milk group) -3/73 - 

In𝑞4 (quantity of oil group) -4/47 - 

In𝑞5 (quantity of fruit& vegetable group) -1/2 -3/3 

In𝑞6 (quantity of nuts group) -7/2 - 

In𝑞7 (quantity of cereal group) -0/93 -1/4 

In𝑞8 (quantity of beverage group) -1/9 -2/98 

𝑤1(budget portion of grains group) -1/5 -4/6 

𝑤2(budget portion of meat group) -1/8 -5/1 

𝑤3(budget portion of milk group) -2/2 -4/6 

𝑤4(budget portion of oil group) -2/41 -6/1 

𝑤5(budget portion of fruit& vegetable group) -2/32 -4/08 

𝑤6(budget portion of nuts group) -0/42 -4/03 

𝑤7(budget portion of cereal group) -1/7 -4/6 

𝑤8(budget portion of beverage group) -2/2 -4/9 

In Q quantity index -0/82 -3/4 

Source: research finds 

As you see in table 1 results of test show according to critical quantity of test (-

3/66 in a percentage level, -2/98 in 5%level, -2/62 in 10% level) 

In𝑞3 ,In𝑞4  ,In𝑞6variables don’t have unit root in data level, in result they are static 

and others in primary condition have unit root, means In𝑞3  ,In𝑞4 ,In𝑞6are 

accumulated from zero degree I (0) ,In𝑞7from second degree I (2), and others from 

first degree I (1). 
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After doing unit root test for one by one variables and knowing of their accumulate 

degree can do Jahanson-Juselius accumulate test. Because it may there is more 

than one long-term accumulated vector in analysis of series variables. In this 

situation using methods such as Engel Grenger that is based on one accumulated 

vector cause to be unpractical.  

Jahanson-Juselius could solve defect of Engel Grenger method by formulation 

method for vectored accumulate in determine accumulate vector via maximize 

direct showing. In this method use 2 characters, maximal Eigen value and Trace 

test to determine number of accumulate vector. (Abrishamee. 2002) 

Results of trace test for determining number of long-term relation present in table 

2. This table shows that importance level 5%, not accumulated theory (r=0) failed 

and one vector accumulate theory and more accepted, in other words, there are 

more than one long-term relation among edible goods group expense portion 

equations. So it is used to prevent omission of long-term trace between variables of 

data level (in regular and without difference) 

 

Table 2: results of Jahanson-Juselius accumulate test in demand system IAIDS 

Convergent Number of accumulated 

vector(r) 

Trace test Critical quantity5% 

W1Inq1Inq2Inq5Inq8InQ&Inq3Inq4Inq6 r≤3 56/46 31/54 

W2Inq1Inq2Inq5Inq8InQ&Inq3Inq4Inq6 r≤3 29/67 21 

W3Inq1Inq2Inq5Inq8InQ&Inq3Inq4Inq6 r≤2 51/29 31/54 

W4Inq1Inq2Inq5Inq8InQ&Inq3Inq4Inq6 r≤3 62/09 31/54 

W5Inq1Inq2Inq5Inq8InQ&Inq3Inq4Inq6 r≤2 77/93 31/54 

W6Inq1Inq2Inq5Inq8InQ&Inq3Inq4Inq6 r≤3 78/85 31/54 

W7Inq1Inq2Inq5Inq8InQ&Inq3Inq4Inq6 r≤4 22/51 17/86 

W8Inq1Inq2Inq5Inq8InQ&Inq3Inq4Inq6 r≤3 59/83 31/53 

Source: research find 

After doing above experimental test IAIDS estimated that results in table 3 

reported. Then by using estimated coefficience, uncompensated quantity elasticity 

and scale calculated that results show in table 4. 
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Table 3: results of experimental pattern system IAIDS 

Details  α Grains Meat Milk Oil Nuts Cereal Beverage Fruit β 𝑹𝟐 d.w 

Grains  0/16 

(6/3) 

0/01 

(3/29) 

-0.02 

(-4/8) 

-0.02 

(-5/5) 

0/003 

(0/97) 

0/002 

(3/1) 

0/002 

(3/3) 

0/009 

(3/21) 

-0/004  

(-1/2) 

-0/01  

(-2/8) 

0/73 1/9 

Meat 0/14 

(5/9) 

 -0/01 

(-3/5) 

0/008 

(3/5) 

-0/01 

(-3/3) 

-8× 10−3 

(-1/3) 

-4× 10−3 

(-0/7) 

0/005 (0/3) 0/003 

(0/84) 

0/017 

(5/3) 

0/63 1/9 

Milk  0/12 

(7/0) 

  0/03 

(4/1) 

-0/002 

(-1/1) 

0/003 

(7/8) 

0/002 

(7/0) 

-0/005      

(-2/7) 

4× 10−3 

(0/19) 

-0/012 

(-3/6) 

0/81 1/7 

Oil  -0/01 

(-1/9) 

   0/007 

(2/7) 

-0/001 (-

2/5) 

-3× 10−3 

(-0/9) 

0/009 (8/5) -0/005  

(-1/9) 

-0/011 

(-3/6) 

0/58 1/8 

Nuts  0/02 

(7/2) 

    -7× 10−3 

(-5/1) 

-5× 10−3 

(-4/3) 

1× 10−3 

(0/6) 

-0/002  

(-3/6) 

0/003 

(4/4) 

0/79 1/6 

Cereal  0/01 

(5/3) 

     -3× 10−3 

(-2/7) 

5×

10−3(1/9) 

-0/001  

(-2/9) 

0/001 

(2/3) 

0/31 2/01 

Beverage  0/04 

(5/3) 

      0/003 (2/4) 0/002 

(1/8) 

-0/007 

(-4/8) 

0/88 1/6 

Fruit  0/52        0/006 0/019 - - 

Source: research find 

As it shows in table 3 by increasing grains portion quantity family expense will 

increase, because by increasing 1% of grains, its price will decrease lower than 1% 

and all expense of that product will increase.  

Table 4: uncompensated quantity attraction 𝒇𝒊𝒋  and scale attraction 𝝁𝒊in demand system IAIDS 

Details Grains Meat Milk Oil Fruit & 

vegetable 

Nuts Cereal Beverage 𝝁𝒊 

Grains -0/84 -0/09 -0/11 0/01 0/03 0/008 -0/001 0/04 -1/04 

Meat -0/04 -1/14 -0/032 0/029 0/021 0/001 -0/0004 0/012 -0/84 

Milk -0/21 -0/036 -0/77 -0/024 -0/016 0/021 0/014 -0/044 -1/09 

Oil 0/12 0/15 -0/029 -0/82 -0/06 -0/02 -0/004 0/22 -1/03 

Fruit & vegetable 0/066 0/16 -0/064 -0/023 -0/94 -0/007 -0/012 0/098 -0/9 

Nuts 0/121 0/004 0/153 -0/039 -0/06 -1/02 -0/02 0/014 -0/88 

Cereal -0/03 -0/007 0/1 -0/02 -0/03 -0/02 -1/01 0/031 -0/99 

Beverage 0/19 0/09 -0/14 0/21 0/023 0/0005 0/01 -0/83 -1/17 

Source: research find                                  Andes i is raw and Andes is j is column  

Considering table 4 shows that; 

1) All self-quantity elasticity are negative and it is compatible by maximize 

ideality behavior of intellectual consumer. 
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2) Meat group has most self-quantity attraction. Coefficient for self-quantity 

elasticity of meat expense by adding 10% in its quantity decrease 11% of meat 

group price. 

3) Absolute self-quantity attraction rate for grains, milk, oil and beverage groups 

are smaller than 1unit, means increasing 1% cause to decrease lower than 1% in 

price, because these goods are essential goods. 

4)Crossing-quantity elasticity indicate that by increasing other goods 1% price of 

special good change some percentage. Positive Crossing attraction means 

completed two goods and negative Crossing attraction means replace two goods. 

For example, 𝑓𝑛   shows crossing elasticity between grains and meat and indicate 

increasing 10% in meat cause to decrease 9% in grains price. 

5) Scale elasticity of studied products is in last column in table 4. In practical 

works Scale elasticity role is connection compensative quantity attraction and 

uncompensated via Antonli equation in researchers opinion. (huang.1988) Even 

though, their role is same as income elasticity in common demand system but there 

isn’t relation to income. In reality, in inverse demand system, income elasticity is 

equal unit. Lowest Scale elasticity relate to meat and nuts groups which show by 

adding 10% in all goods quantity, their price decrease about 8.4, 8.8 and absolute 

value Scale elasticity of meat and nuts group is lower than unit, so they are luxury 

goods. 

 

 

Price prediction  

For a family , price of each group depend on quantity of that good and quantity of 

others (all stock of market) (by assumption of fixing other factors)by having 

quantity elasticity (self & crossing)and Scale attraction by assumption fixing 
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family characters of predicting changing all products quantity and quantity of 

every edible products can predict price of each products. 

We can predict price of i good by this relation of total trace of quantity change of 

each edible goods on price of goods based on Scale attraction: 

𝑃 ̂𝑖 = 𝑦 ̂.𝜇𝑖+ 𝑞 ̂𝑖 .𝜀𝑖           (15) 

In this relation 𝑃𝑖  is price of i good,𝜇𝑖  and 𝜀𝑖  are scale elasticity and compensative 

quantity, 𝑞𝑖  is i goodquantity and y show total goodquantity (stock of market) sign 

^ means percentage of change or grow.   

In this part tried by using Scale elasticity and estimated quantity and also by using 

relation 15 predict price grow of changed goods which results reported in table 5.  

Table 5: results of price changing of edible goods group in changing good quantity group and all goods quantity. 

Details Grains Meat Milk Fruit& vegetable Oil Cereal Nuts Beverage 

Good quantity of each group 5% -5/85 -6/5 -4/5 -5/2 -4/3 -5/15 -5/15 -4/9 

Good quantity of each group 10% -11/7 -13 -9/0 -10/4 -8/6 -10/3 -10/3 -9/5 

Good quantity of each group 15% -17/55 -19/5 -13/5 -15/6 -12/9 -15/45 -15/45 -14/25 

Good quantity of each group -5% 5/85 6/5 4/5 5/2 4/3 5/15 5/15 4/9 

Good quantity of each group -10% 11/7 13 9/0 10/4 8/6 10/3 10/3 9/5 

Good quantity of each group-15% 17/55 19/5 13/5 15/6 12/9 15/45 15/45 14/25 

Good quantity of each group& total 

products 5% 

-11/05 -11/2 -9/95 -9/7 -9/45 -9/4 -9/4 -10/75 

Good quantity of each group& total 

products10% 

-22/1 -22/4 -19/9 -19/4 -18/9 -20/2 -18/8 -21/2 

Good quantity of each group& total 

products15% 

-33/15 -33/6 -29/85 -29/1 -23/2 -30/3 -28/2 -31/8 

Good quantity of each group& total 

products-5% 

11/05 11/2 9/95 9/7 9/45 9/4 9/4 10/75 

Good quantity of each group& total 

products-10% 

22/1 22/4 19/9 19/4 18/9 20/2 18/8 21/2 

Good quantity of each group& total 

products-15% 

33/15 33/6 29/85 29/1 23/2 30/3 28/2 31/8 

Source: research find 

Result of price predict mentioned in follow: 
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 *If good quantity of each group without changing quantity of other groups 

increase (decrease) price of meat , grains , cereal , fruit & vegetable and nuts 

increase (decrease) more because 1%change in their quantity cause to change more 

than 1%  in price considering to quantity elasticity. In this situation price changing 

in milk, oil and beverage groups is lower than quantity change. In other word, 

about these 3 group 1% change in quantity cause to change lower 1% in price. 

*If quantity of each group goods with other group goods change (increase/ 

decrease). Changing (increase/ decrease) price of all groups will be more than 

changing their quantity. But, group changing price isn’t same, such meat, grains 

and beverage group have highest and oil and nuts have lowest price change. It 

shows high scale elasticity groups in compare quantity attraction. 

In follow tried in different scenarios predict price change method of each group 

instead of changing quantity of other groups. By using crossing quantity attraction, 

each group edible goods price predicted in different conditions instead of other 

groups’ quantity that results reported in table 6. 

In table 6 method of price change of each group stead of 5%, 10%, 15% changes 

other groups quantity determined. As results show price of each group is under 

effect of quantity change of that group, also quantity change of other groups’ effect 

on other groups’ price. Of course, intensity and direct of this effect depend on good 

type and their relation method in replacement or complication is different. For 

example, grains with meat and milk with other beverages have nearly high 

replacement relation, fruits& vegetable with nuts and fruits& vegetable with grains 

have low replacement relation. Other way, oil with meat and vegetable with grains 

have high complication relation and beverages with nuts and nuts with meat have 

low complication relation. 
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Results and recommendations  

In Iran mostly use direct system to estimate elasticity. But about perishable 

products, price place and quantity in demand relationship change and most of 

supplied quantity determined balance price. In estimated quantity attraction these 

products should use inverse demand. In all what can gain from results of study is 

that: 

1) Considering to most agricultural products characters such as accessibleness 

of supply of these products from pre- production level, perishable feature, 

limitation in product time and continues consuming required that price of 

these products balance based on market quantity and demand rate, so norm 

estimate of price reaction to their quantity and other products quantity can be 

guide of policy-makers in fix and control of price. To fix and order these 

products market suggests that, annual supply rate based on estimated 

elasticity and considering to production rate and export and import control 

tools, order in a way that lowest swinging happen in market. 

2) Price of food products (mostly derived from agricultural products) affected 

their quantity in market and every increasing or decreasing make change in 

their price and the more quantity swinging , the more price changing. Price 

swinging depends on increasing or decreasing of price cause to harm 

products or consumers or sometimes both of them. So, this kind of swinging 

and instability isn’t in a favor of society, all of economy specially agriculture 

part. 

3) Results of estimated attraction show grains with milk, meat and cereal has 

replacement relation. Meat except grains, milk and cereal with left groups 

has complication condition. Beverage with milk has replacement relation 

only. It becomes clear that meat, nuts, and cereal have higher quantity 

elasticity in family food basket. So change in quantity of these groups has 
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effect on price a lot. So, having suit policy to order these goods toward fix 

and prevent high swinging price will be benefit.  

4) Considering to necessity of grains, milk, beverages and oil groups, policy to 

increase quantity of these products which support growth of demand in 

future can be used as ideality policy to increase welfare of consumers 

(especially low incoming). To increase production and order supply and 

demand specially mentioned groups and food industry should be extended in 

an agricultural part capacity. To provide pattern for converting potential 

capacity to practical action should match culturing and producing form of 

agricultural products by considering to talents and answering goal of 

physiology needs of society. 

5) Related to affect of quantity on price and using quantity and scale attraction 

show that meat with grains and milk with other beverage have high 

replacement relation and meat with oil and grains with beverage have high 

complication relation. Based on increasing or decreasing quantity of each 

group can change replacement and complication groups. 

6) Result of changing goods quantity on price in different scenarios show that 

if quantity of different groups of goods decrease (increase) in market, price 

of food material decrease (increase). But price change rate for different 

group will not be same and its intensity depends on quantity and scale 

elasticity of each group. In other hand, demand for food goods in future 

increase for different reasons such as increasing population, if these 

increasing demands don’t be with increasing quantity cause to increase 

price. So the best policy to prevent increasing price of demand pressure is 

increasing good quantity. 

Finally, can use scale and quantity elasticity in programming and policy-making 

related to production, ordering price and market of agricultural products. 

Especially in fix and reduce price swinging of agricultural products which is 
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necessary for consumers and procedures and in all for country economy system. 

This research is a step to this and it is hopeful doing more studies in this course 

and by using results help custodian to arrange suit economy policy in goods and 

food products. 
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